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BEFORE THE BENCH AT RENISHAW.
IS SOCIALIST PROPAGANDA ILLEGAL ?

The little village court was crowded with men 
and women.

A man was being tried for singing by the 
roadside. “I didn’t think Iwas doing any 
harm ; I thought this was a free country," he said. 
He was fined.

A man was charged with letting his fox terrier 
be out at night " not under proper control.” The 
policeman said it was running about, nosing in 
and out of the cottage gardens. (Oh, fie, for 
shame !) The mother of the prisoner, who opened 
the door for that naughty little quadruped, had ■ 
been summoned to the last sitting of the court, 
but she had been able to prove that the dog was 
not her’s, but her son’s, so now the son was in the 
dock. He was fined 9s.

Half a dozen men were charged with playing 
" heads and tails ”—there is not much else to do 
in these villages. There they stood in a row, all 
cowed, one of them on the verge of tears and with 
shaking knees. Their betters—perhaps even the 
magistrates themselves—play billiards, bridge, 
whist, or cribbage, and gamble on the stock 
exchange; but " heads and tails ” is a vulgar, 
poor man’s game. The defendants were fined 
from 12k to 30s. each. Would they be able to 
pay, and, if so, what would their wives and 
children suffer with the weekly wage thus docked ?

Evidently there is not enough real crime in 
the district to keep the Petty Sessions going, so 
these trivial matters are dragged into Court. It is 
time this stupidold machine were stopped !

But the Petty Sessions has now a real criminal 
before it. Here is the summons, stamped with a 
crown, that has brought her here :—

IN THE COUNTY OF DERBY.

Petty Sessional Division of Eckington.
To Sylvia Pankhurst of 400 Old Ford Road, Bow, 

London. E. j
Information has been laid this day, by Frederipir': 

James Andrew of Renishaw in the said county of 
Derby, Supt. of Police, for that you, on 28th day 
of September, 1918, at the Parish of Creswell in the i 
county of Derby aforesaid did unlawfully attempt to 
cause mutiny, sedition or disaffection amongst His . 
Majesty’s Forces or amongst the civilian population 
contrary to regulation 42 of the Defence of the Realm 
Rc'lidations and contrary to the form of the statute 
in such case made and provided. *

You are, therefore, summoned to appear before 
the Court of Summary Jurisdiction, sitting at 
Renishaw in the said county of Derby on Monday, 
the 28th day of October, 1918, at the hour of Eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, to answer to the said in- 
formation. Dated the 19th day of October, 1918.

GEORGE STEVENSON, - . 
Justice of the Peace for the County of Derby.

The charge has arisen from a speech made 
under the auspices of the Cresswell Labour Party 
on September 28th. The meeting, be it observed, 
was held more than a month ago. The summons 
was issued on October 19th and delivered by the 
Bow police on October 23rd. We did not receive 
it till late that night. We were overwhelmed with 
other important work and wrote ashing for an 

‘adjournment, since the notice to us was very short.
The authorities, who had taken so long to airrange 
their own proceedings, refused the adjournment.

THE OFFENDING SPEECH.
The words complained of were not disclosed to 

us; it was therefore impossible to prepare a 
defence. At the trial the prosecuting counsel put 
in the following passages, condensed from the 
notes of a local newspaper reporter. These notes 
taken from their context, are not a verbatim 
report; the phrases are not exactly ours. But 
we do not quarrel with them, because we agree 
with their substance:—
" Miss Sylvia Pankhurst addressed a meeting at 

Creswell on Saturday the - 28th, September, 1918, 
under the auspices of the Local Labour Party. 
Mr. W. Godfrey presided over a crowded attendance.

" Miss Pankhurst opened with a reference to food 
prices, and said when Mr. Runciman was President 
of the Board of Trade he attributed the high prices 
to the American Market. America was then neutral 
Ml he said that whatever the Allies might do they
caild not prevent the upward tendency in the cost 
of ftodl-stuffs.America had since joined the Allies, 
and now'they.were told that the result of Allied 
co-operation irs , matter of food was going tobe 
still higher prices It appeared as though they 
were coming to the end of the war, continued the 
speaker, and it we high time. It ha—ibeenthe 
greatest crime of cvilisation and was absolutely * Capitalist War. Iwas not a War PEFreedom 
or of Liberation. It s, not a War NPE.SHbject 
nations. It was a se Sd scramble hi 
rival groups of capitals who were, 
get control of the world'raw material 

" The Bolsheviks—wh were the may 
‘—had. published the secret Treati.

Oar's Government had entered into “‘

Lruggling to 

ity Socialists 
"which the

h Britain,

France and Italy ; and therefore they clearly knew 
the War Aims of the Allies. They had not yet 
seen the Secret Treaties of the Central Powers, but 
they know they were of the same type. The Secret 
Treaties had proved that the War was a Capitalist 
War. The Allied Governments were not troubling 
about the people of Alsace, they were worrying 
about what they could get there in the shape of 
mineral deposits. Austria had asked for a non- 
binding and secret discussion on the question of 
Peace but the Allies had rejected the offer because 
they did not approve of secret diplomacy. That 
was rather a joke. It was nonsense for them to 
talk about secret diplomacy when they, were so 
deeply steeped in it.

" If the Allies were going to fight on in order to 
get better terms in the direction of German colonies 
where there was rubber, or in the direction, of the 
oil-fields of Mesopotamia, or the steel or iron of 
Alsace-Lorraine, it would be of no benefit to the 
working people who had a right to tell the Govern- 
ment to make Peace as quickly as possible and to 
allow them to express their views as to whether 
the peace terms were just or not. Annexation on 
the part of the Government had always been the 
rule. That was why we had an Empire on which 
the sun never set. Russia was being dragged into 
the War again because the Governments of the 
Allies were fighting against her. What we were, 
fighting for out there was for British capital, and 
for concessions in the East. She was one of those 
who believed in the old saying: * Let those who 
make the quarrels be the only ones to fight.’

“Alluding to the Police strike in London Miss 
Pankhurst said it was most remarkable to see the 
police taking people out of prison instead of putting 
them in. When you have a police strike, she con- 
tinued, you are not far from a Soldiers' strike. 
I advise the Government to be a little wiser in the 
way it manages this War, or the soldiers will take 
the management of it upon themselves.

" Dealing with the Railway strike she said she 
did not think the trouble was over, and although 
it was true Mr. Thomas had shown a little more 
independence of the Government than some of the 
other so-called Labour Leaders, who had behaved 

> as if they were capitalists themselves, she thought 
the fact that the workers had shown that they were 
not going to have the big men in London pulling the 
strings‘, would have an excellent effect upon the 
Labour movement throughout the country. Mr. 
Thomas seemed to forget that he was the railway; 
men’s servant, not their King Emperor, and he had 
no right to order them back to work and say that he 
would not open negotiations until they went. Mr. 
Thomas had seen what she thought was the beginning 

. of the end of the ultra-domination of the Labour 
leaders in this country. They were going to see a 
bigger independence of the rank and file in every 
industry and in every country.

" The speaker advocated the endowment of 
maternity by which the people who brought children 
into the world should not suffer, but said they 
would not get it until they had a strong spirit of 
Socialism throughout the country. The sooner 
they realised that the capitalist system under which 
they lived was played out the better. They should 
realise that the industries were theirs and that 
they could manage them. When they did that they 
would be able to hold out the hand of brotherhood 
to all those Russian people who were fighting to 
obtain control and who had been starved out. It 
was one of the greatest tragedies of the War that 
while the intelligence of the country was being 
sapped by the capitalistic system under which we 
lived, we were sending working-class soldiers to 
Russia. ...

: “Replying to questions Miss Pankhurst said that 
so far as she knew the Labour Party had not pro- 
tested against the Allied, intervention in Russia. 
Miss Pankhurst was asked ‘ In taking over the 
industries of the country would you pay out the 
resent capitalists ? ’ Miss Pankhurst replied : No, 
would not, I would offer them work at a decent 

wage. What more do they want ? ’ (Laughter.)’’
The prosecuting counse"informed the Court that 

he had been instructed by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions in London and that proceedings had 
been taken with the consent of the competent 
military authority.

Having at length hear I the words cited against 
us, we again applied for an adjournment. We 
wished to produce our authorities for the statements 
contained in these passe tes, every one of which is 
based on abundant evidence that we have culled 
from the speeches of members of the Government, 
and other prominent politicians, official documents. 
Parliamentary questions and : answers, or the 
financial and. news colufuns. of the Press. We 
desired the opportunity / to bring this evidence _____—_—----------------------------------—----------
into Court; but it was refused.TWO PILLARS OF CAP-'ALISM.

The police put two witnesses into the box to Lord Milner urged that the Allies shoul 
state that they thought the speech objectionable: press Germany too far, lest Bolshevism devel 
one of whom is a regular reader of The Daily Germany. Lord Northcliffe, however, de 
Express and occasionally reads ■ The Daily Mail, that there is no such danger and dismissed 
but " not,” as he volunteered, " The Dail " ?" Milner'sarguments as " extraordinarily linen 

"Lansdownisms." We always suspected that] 
• downe had been seeing the Red Lie'n 

wrote his letters. — - oseanm?A

y reads The Dai 
- - —ered, " The Dail 
The other admitted that he goes so’", 
and takes little interest in A - 
witnesses, including the Treastar 

shire Miners’ Association and a Cresswell Coun- 
cillor, gave evidence that the meeting was orderly . 8 
and enthusiastic, that the speech was " heard 1 | 
gladly,” and with much applause; also that they i 1 
agreed with it. i 3

We explained to the Bench that we had spoken 6 I 
as an advocate of International Socialism, and I 
that we had endeavoured to expose the evils of the I 
capitalist system. In pursuance of that object 1 
we had, in our speech at Cresswell, drawn our illus- 
trations from current events. We submitted th 1 
it was not illegal to advocate changes in the Britisii 
Constitution. We pointed ont that we had made। 
no® such abusive attack upon members of the a | 
Government as, for instance, that made las' % 
Sunday by The National News upon Lord Milner a 
In the course of that attack certain utterances o ‘ 
Lord Milner were described as “ treason talk,” and y 
it was said :— 1

" This barging-in of the Secretary for War Su a 
sinister and disquieting fact. We have had quiet g 
enough of the Hidden Hand. .. .every patriotic mant 
in the country welcomes Mr. Wilson's answer as a 7 
blow between the eyes for the Secretary of Statei: 
for War.”

We, however, had not directed our attack 7 
against individuals ; we had soughtto prove th 
the capitalist system is bad and must be change a 
It was objected that we had characterised this a s 
a Capitalist War : but that was, and is, our hones t 
opinion. We submitted that there is over I 
whelming evidence in support of our contention as 
We were sorry that we were not then able to preseri' 
copies of the secret treaties to each of the magic 
trates and to the counsel for the prosecution, bu . 
that omission can now be repaired. The proseci, 
ting counsel took special exception to all that vend 
had said about Russia. By reading to the Court I ; 
the leading article in The Manchester Guardian « i 
October 23rd, we were able to show that at leas t 
some of our views have been reinforced from." 
influential quarter :—-

" If, after we have stopped fighting with I 
Central Powers, we persist in fighting against 67, H 
Bolshevik Government, it can only be because out { 
aim is to overthrow that Government. The over-- 5 " 
throw of the Bolshevik Government would then ! 
stand revealed as an end in itself. Our objections s 
to the Bolshevik Government must fall under one or 10 
more of three heads : we may object to the person 
and the practices of that Government; we magan 
object to the Bolshevik Constitution; we may obje I 
to the Bolshevik social philosophy and economic, is 
Is it our intention and purpose to wage war again ‘ 
Lenin and Trotsky, or against the Soviet system Nil 
or against Bolshevik Socialism We have said h 
very often that we have no intention of interferin’ J) 
in the internal affairs of Russia. , The pretence ha , 
been very thin, since wherever the arms of the Allie 
reached, the Soviets were destroyed and a more o : 
less reactionary authority was set up. But once ar 
armistice with the Central Powers is signed n 
shadow of pretence can survive. If the Allie/ 
armies still remain in Russia and still operate il 
Russia, their purpose can only be to effect a revolt 
tion in the internal affairs of Russia."’

When the magistrates retired many syn | 
pathisers, who had come from Sheffield, Cresswe. 
Clowne, and other places, declared that there cou 
not be a conviction ; but those who knew t

+:

calibre of the Bench thought otherwise. • L 3 
The Chairman, returning with his colleagues, ». 

announced that we must be fined £50 and £8 12s. ‘s 
costs. We replied that we were not in a position I. 
to pay, and inquired as to the alternative. The ‘ 
Chairman replied " three months, imprisonment,” * 
and gave us seven days’ grace in which to make up 
our mind whether to appeal.

We are determined to pay no fine ; indeed, we 
cannot afford to do so ; but almost before the . 
Court had risen the local friends—working people ; 
remember—had collected £11, declaring that they , ) 
could not agree to let us go to prison, as we -" 
should be doing better work outside. We are 
loath to let our comrades pay out this money ; but, 
in the meantime, we have arranged to speak foray 
the Cresswell Labour Party next Saturday, 0
November 2nd ;. we, and they, are determined to 
maintain the right of free speech and to continue 
in our advocacy of International Socialism 4 
in our exposures of all the many evils arising 
capitalism, including the War and the interver-—” 
in Russia. E. SYLVIA PANKHURST
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PARLIAMENT DOOMED.
The walls of Jericho are falling; the House of 

Commons has voted that women may become 
members of Parliament, and a Government BilIs 
expected to follow. How illogical now seems the 
recently-passed, fancy franchise, under which only 
half the women of these islands' are permitted to 
vote !

Parliaments are threatened, and that mysterious, 
unaccountable thing, the mass people’s will, 
surely and with growing velocity, moves onward 
towards a newer social organism. Realising this 
the old fogeys of Parliament, and the powers 
behind them are saying:" We must do something 
to popularise the old institution; let us bring in the

THE WOMEN’S LABOUR PARTY.

I .PEACE COMING? WHERE IS THE
I ' LABOUR PARTY?

1./Tme most important,po"nt."aErerident Wulson: 
“========: 
Sitpa ceverepycouzsnezcaznnt.on. tn“e to vnen pntor.l"EFTFsssnelssusialsoN2T"“T.ePal:."oms

(seT.sptropETgEgrctrqsaz azFi.SRF keeay: 

glustior, b^ War mas brovene". E"FPElFE&: 
aNg"poa7"Dz2"EhaT"GZSE? 5 ore" ■ M“

it is the business of the individual woman to say • 
what sort of organisation he or she will form or 
join, but we were never able to assent to the 
old-fashioned suffragist standpoint that the political- 
activities of woman must begin and end with two 
subjects, votes for women and venereal diseases ! ’■

The resolution which aroused most interest and 
produced the best speeches was that dealing with 
the food situation, though the resolution itself " 
was in flat contradiction to the speeches; it 
expressed "agreement with the methods of the 
present food administration,” with which every s 
speech but one expressed profound dissatisfaction. >

Mrs. Reeves, a member of the Consumers’ — 
Council, in moving the resolution from the plat- 
form, made‘a speech so racy and well-informed — 
that it was worthy of the floor, which is saying 
a good deal, for in the main all the strikingly 
vigorous, deeply-felt speeches came from scarcely- ' 
known women in the general body of delegates. 
Mrs. Reeves complained that Mr. Clynes had 
fixed the price of milk without consulting the 
Consumers’ Council and on the advice of the 
producers only. She protested: “ I never met only 
one farmer who was satisfied, and he grumbled.” . 
" In four years from now we’ll have no dairy cows," i 
she said, lamenting the disastrous policy which, 
has allowed the farmers to do just as their pro- 
fiteering interests dictate with the cattle, and 
added : " I hate margarine ; it wasn’t my war 
and I feel mad that I’ve had to eat it ! " The !•

must be registered there for cheese or presentS H 
ticket. The answer was " No," and that she coul‘I 
buy as much as she liked. She saw plum pudding ? H B 
“ black with fruit ” for 2s. Qd. per pound. She 
had not been able to buy currants in Poplar for 4 909 
six weeks ! " 2s. 6d. a pound for plum puddings. I.
I don’t know how it can be made for the money : 
buy them now ! ” she said. “ I button-holed Mr. $ 3 
Clynes,” she added, “ and kicked up such a row 3 
that we are going to have a pound of cheese a week. 
per head in Poplar; and we are going to have " a 
currants, too l ”

The Emergency Peace Resolution " rejoiced inH 
the prospect ” of speedy peace based on righteous | . 5
principles ; it urged " conciliatory as well as firm 2 j 
treatment of the Germans," and that not only I 
shall naval and military guarantees be demanded ’ 7
but that peace shall be based on President Wilsor E 
points, and shall “ free mankind from the burden a 
of armaments and the fear of imperialist aggres.
sion.”

The resolution is merely a weak echo of anything2

The Women’s Section of the Labour Party 
held its first Conference at Caxton Hall on 

. October 15th and 16th, and. summoned thereto 
representatives of sixty women’s organisations 
unconnected with, and on the whole not specially 
sympathetic to, the Labour Movement. Such a 
procedure shows that the old idea that women 
have no strongly defined political opinions or 
interests is still current in Labour circles, for it 
would have been unthinkable for the Labour Party 
to call similar organisations of men to one of its 
official conferences. However, the officials of the 
Conference exercised such a firm, not to say auto- 
cratic control, over the proceedings that there 
was no sort of possibility of its departing far 
from the official resolutions. The Standing Orders 
Committee refused to allow the moving of a host 

of amendments printed on the agenda and ad- 
mitted some which were not printed. On the 
barren request for a Ministry of Health ; which 
may mean anything or nothing, according to the 
natureof its • powers and - administrators; the 
Standing Orders Committee prevented the moving 
of W.S.F. amendments, affirming that the problem 
of health can never be satisfactorily dealt with 
till poverty is abolished, which can never be 
completely effected under capitalism, and urging 
that, as under the Soviet Government of Russia, 

[unemployment and sickness benefit shall be equal 
to the ordinary wage, and also urging the estab- 
lishment of child pensions and the endowment of 
motherhood. This is but one exampleof the 
leastic measures taken by the Standing Orders 
Committee in the case of amendments to all 
esolutions.
The officials of the Women’s Labour Party 

tempt to exercise a more complete control than.
' - officials of the Labour Party itself # but 

the the 9 signs that ere long they will have a more 
dill canteam to drive. Several times during the 
Coniffsce the rank and file working-women 
delegey h who are supposed not to understand 
politicandhrust aside red tape and officialdom. 
When vas proposed that the platform movers 
and seconders of official resolutions be allowed 
twenty minutes and ten minutes respectively, 
and other speakers three minutes, there were many 
protests and eventually the time allotted to 
movers and seconders was cut down by half - 
When Miss Allison Neilans was speaking on 40 D., 
and it was seen that she possessed special know- 
ledge of the subject, delegates clamoured for her 
time to be extended, and though tho president 
verbally refused more time, she yet, in fact, 
conceded a short extension. When both on the 
first and second days, the president, refused a 
hearing to Mrs. Walker (W.S.F.), the delegates 
clamoured till she was allowed to speak, a line of 
conduct which might often have been adopted 
with advantage at recent Labour Party con- 
ferences. Thus on questions of procedure the 
rank and file delegates (and the objectors were in 
the main the Labour and Socialist women) showed 

‘signs that when they become more accustomed 
to conferences they will not remain in leading 
strings. In the more important matter of policy 
we must wait and see. The official policy of the 
women’s section is at present closely tied to that 

| of Mr. Henderson and the centre group of the 
-official Labour Party, but its outlook is rather 
more parochial. The middle-class woman who 
wants to help the working-woman, but who has 
not got beyond Fabianism in political theory, 
still holds sway. There is indeed nothing revo
lutionary about the official group in the Woman’s 
Labour Party !

The Conference carried a resolution urging 
women “to throw their strength into the develop- 
ment of a strong political organisation embracing 
both men and women and not to follow the lines 

I of sex division.” An amendment that separate 
women’s organisations will remain necessary until 
| women are fully enfranchised, and have gained 
a fuller political experience of politics was de- 
feated ; yet there we were meeting as a separate 
conference of women, and, we presume, the 
women’s section of the Labour Party intends to 
hold further special conferences and functions for 
women and to maintain its identity as a women’s 
section. Really, to be candid, it was tantamount 
to saying," Join our women’s party, but no other." 
Miss Susan Lawrence, the president for that

women.” h • Sh „ 1
So the women will enter Parliament; some fully I 

understanding why they are invited, entirely r 1 
supporting the capitalist system and ready to be t 1 
its bulwarks ; others wanting reforms, even desiring 75 I 
Socialism, and believing that through their action I 
in Parliament they can obtain it; some wire- | 
pullingself-seekers ; some sincerely enthusiastic; I 
some mere wind-bags—they will go in and play the I 
sad old Parliamentary game that achieves so I 
little Soon we shall see them rushing around in I 
motors to election meetings, dressed for the I 
business of vote-catching, trimming the sails of | 
principle (if they have principles) to the winds of I 
press criticism in order to " getin " How many 1 

-uozen lcrnoca-c-9, . of these bustling new recruits to the ranks of I
. suffrage were prepared to say that they Parliamentary candidates will realise that women, I 

would ever assent to that. who have been debarred from Parliament for |
Then wh. this change ? It is said that the War what will prove to be the greater part of its 1

nas augKt"politicsans“the value of woman. But existence, have now time to do little more than I
were used as wage workers before this be in at its death: . 1. . .

vomenXesnuy as the Boer War it was seen We have heard another voice, the voice of the IWar Ad Soea Jingoes. It is said that many future, that cornea with good, inexorable steps, I
Members of Parliament feared to vote against bringing the elements which shall form the social I
women SeObmin their colleagues lest the women structure of the twentieth century. The old Ivoters in Iner” constituencies should reply by husks of the nineteenth do not charm I

’ voters JDaiNe’inem. It is said that the Govern- We are waiting for the Soviets, as they are 
Ythv.oped to gam popularity by giving facilities orledinTRusa-so cRuncOse8rseeE"sersprKMatsA 
for this measure.. andnsruge the workers on the land, tod the

But is there not also another and weightier industry ,, Yne home. Through the medium of I 
reason ? Does not Parliament begin instinctively, these workers’ councils the machinery of the 
to know itself a doomed machine ? Bolshevism, nomine of the Socialist Commonwealth will be I 

: only Socialism under another name, but actual CODiV,here,“asin Russia. The expected General 
Sorialism entailing transformation—not a mere Election interests us only so far as it can An made ' 

trouble men call1 for a sounding-board for the policy, of ] !™ootiecr"-The"pur®y sorlelsrcoz„eno"nwp.nuf )...,] 

but only to remind the workers that ‘prtalism I

But why has Parliament, with little or no visible 
agitation on the part of women, thus—hurried y: 
eagerly, and with only 25 dissentients—decided 
to open its portals to them ? The main argument 
against granting the vote always was that it would 
be followed by a demand to sit in Parliament, and 
hardly a dozen Parliamentary adxoxates...... 
woman’s st

that might be passed by the Men’s or the Women’In 
Liberal Association. It contains, no distinctively) 
workers’ statement, or Socialist policy on ' the a I 
international situation, no protest against the war 5 t 
upon Russia, no immediate demand for peace. I

“Tnoxnas of the Governments, both of Austin 
Hungary and Germany, areund:ouhtedl. kief 
fproed by the.prepari.K&a NEPU may bo exagger- 
W&X RFplume, the strike at Krupp’s

althe. mere can be no doubt that the A eimgnificant: The faking the bit between their
ageople are at.f OioVgh the Governments now 
nEEn“rSennoF-ione"erusea reforms nhrprovle 
"mem.™hs"sopd md.oomprGty‘"EnA""Austr- 

Iwepsv."rs.PR.G"T.zVEOM "GNA""KNNToi.m are still

- thesne"TlcencaeTE" ™HFYeNCNs..Wsr.ATO.sYKR% 

never to our taste, andier, of the British Labour _ 
‘peasouqmiao"YEakz"HRTAuFEni:TsosKs=r=K.dz":.

. "notk. beer 40 Paris to make pence terms, id 
_ T “bH“ axaMESMTIe YlOoman;

sgrevertsd oftenEsnifeernrsona t^S

from going across to consult the Union could

exerpise.thisozovoRt."couna“one"unson nave

11EAter"the lists against him andasecurehi s4sfeekie, 
R of Henderson has been made a fool of ; “a. --.== 

. “ith that of the Government, has Deer.Iby the 
refeated. The Henderson policy, tempered, Xana 

WWUAKder blasts of, Havelock Wilson, Sextonp 
thhers has dominated the Labo I Party. Fither 
< Party mist now declare, itself politicely

Ankrupt, or strike out on new lines in a SPILP guxz-genmnidsrondaro"ork“oHTr=K:

42n2”M Workers’ Committee “.-=" Work

t8oezMTR8azZZRazR..mess4.G7X.ZPFoc"""RGNg@:
oheppecesotionebayroansaonned to steps Toro™" 

-yrialen" Must a new structuge be created’Is the 
, to th stewards Movement the embryo of the new 
hrei sand.rnational ? These are tue questions “ - have 
/ ■ ' “isk ourselves. or . .

“Bolshevism,”

Socialism, entailing transformation—LUU - —- 
patching up—of the social system; looms on the 
horizon. When they are in trouble men call for 
the help of those they flouted. Cutcide the Tor’V 
game the more active, independent, women 
remain a discontented crowd of rebels; inside, is 
it not hoped that they will settle down in con- 
formity with its rules? In every country

‘ the meantime our peace terms remain : 
LnnexaUons.

■ rright’Tihe peoples to decide their own

%-national Feder- -no Socialist Republics, 
"le-ents to e facilities for inter

".‘, thee F8
L ouly which farn- ...

‘Tite.—Major Astor tret l

e made
eplacing
by the 1

must go.
E. SYLVIA PANKHURST.

my IMPRESSIONS of THE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE.
’ BY MELVINA WALKER.

- on mv way to the Caxton Hall I thought: 
======== 

water thing" the resolutions; with some I entirely 
wihavnozt °FutnermNOr"I know that resolutions 

areall talk and no.d; Ping: wh go to the Conference 
.YNN,“YMy answer I 4I realised the great 
opporetmisg"Ecspezsinga.Ngriis wonenr Wl 

wtet they were "snGseanez"TereousnStEX.Ta" 5 able 
==m 

=========

- 

s tese.vornen..Re, Pa

Labour men are not Socialist, ana —

Yorsocialismsniche @u oplx RoPSocialism even to 

===== 

=======

1 times urine our fight f or the vote have we working

; M £ EgeTeR:,P6..puc".KOTTOTH-iTs-omn“O.

Provinces : it really was a reunion. 41 param 
Then the Conference started. Dr, Ethel Dentnam

—."‘ chair. At the back of the hallI we heard 
very little of What she s id. for she spoke in such 
XTw voice and what we did catch was broken of 
s. her continually looking down at her notes on the. 
PYi so I cannot commen), on her opening remarks.
1 Miss Mary McArthur roved the first resolution ofthe civic rights of women. She made." Ve"% ' 

.The Scottis’ Edu "*‘—. I

s? 1x8aiown"snno"a."n. EFRTEa+EX.p.oTRrnqmTTN I 

platform looking at one another and smiling “a, I 
thov entirely disagreed with her. The working 1 Womento"the body of the hall showed their ^ I 
ment.by sgundy ofWoPEUseconded the resolution. I 
I not at all taken up with her remarks. We I 
heard something about women with superior brains. I 
one couldn’t help feeling we had had enough of ■ 
superior brains” in the past: we want practical ■ 
InpwledFCeches from the platform were far too long I 
and when we adjourned to lunch, delegates, were 1 
saving that they had not come to hear the platform ■ 
ffthe rank and file. The afternoon speeches ■ 
were just as long and very wearisome and we decided ■ 
to wor.thavehsea"to“n%ow why. since this was a I 
Labour Conference, and the Chairman changedat I 
each session, worktag women could.not. e m |

“ Oh 1 ’ said one woman, ■reason for that is that we are not educated and 
couldn’t conduct the business., properly,," Said I 
a miner’s wife. Why I could do it better than ■ ■ ainen had _ alongside of her, telling her what I 
to do all the time and knocking her foot, and when I 
— left the platform for a few minutes she dice. I 
know how to carry on." Yes,’ said a dockers I 
wile when we were having tea, ‘ its all the time I 
in the chair ; the Chairman is just an, ornam I 
“ Well I know," said a tramway man’s, wife, “ I 
I was in the chair I wouldn’t be guided by no on I 
but my self, and I wouldn’t want to hear so much 
OF the” platform, but more of the rank and fe’A I 
“ Why' shouldn’t we have, said a delegate chair I 
Nottingham, “ a railway man’s wife in the char I 
at onesession and a docker’s wife at another session, I 
why have we got to listen to all these, people, I 
don t understand us ? ” A woman from.Souea I 
Wales said: “ All these women who have cap"’ I 
office in the Labour Party are not Socialistszand 
™ “advice to you women is to give up thepeabWe I 
Party ! ” “ No,” I said, " that must not TP M I 
mu? do what Havelock Wilson said the LLP We I 
done. * captured the Labour Movement, sola I 
SOCilists must stay in the Labour Port orothenat 
from the working women at the Coniaren real ■ 
theywant the Labour Party toe, “be 
Socialist Movement and are not going of J 
contented with such sops « a. Mins"man 
Health. As one of them said:dive “gat £5,000 a year to be Minister of Health; createatav 
with £500a year each, to throw the liken of"SA."X 
quinine pills! What’s the good Minis 2" 
Health, while we live under the capitalist system, .

Working-women wake out of yourlong:sebe 
Neer your eyes open; organise yourselves i learaway by people with "superior breins.zctiean 
have something more than that we hayeP in life 
experience. The more humble your statin ™ea» 
may be, the more bitter your struggle; the Seea, 
IS“your‘ experience." Don’t let us be discorrag“£o 

. but let us facethe'future never being sshamee 
show

point of view of the majorityof the people manag- 
ing the food supply is : “ Oh well, better have 
milk at a ls. a glass than no milk at all." Such 
people did not realise the fact that others living 
on weekly wages must go without milk altogether 
if its cost is so high. In the Government estimates 
of cost profits were always multiplied with prices ; 
if the cost of a commodity were doubled the 
Government, in fixing the price, always agreed to 
the profit being doubled also I in fixing sugar 
prices the high salaries of several men who never 
saw the sugar had been taken into account. The 
price of tea according to Government figures 
ought not to be more than 2s. per pound. Lord 
Crawford and Balcarres was one of those whom 
she had to meet at the Food Ministry; he had 
wished to fix a penalty of £100 for any woman 
who made a cake in her own kitchen, and to 
reduce the consumption of bread by rendering it 
more unpalatable. The United States had re
fused to bring any feeding stuffs for animals to 
this country, and tho Government had fixod a 
higher price for damaged grain than for good grain.

Mrs. Ganley complained that the local Food

Virtually it says to the Governments, " We leav 
the business to you.” The resolution could not 1 
amended. The W.S.F. delegates opposed it - , 
inadequate, and some half a dozen votes we 
recorded against it.

Equally inadequate was the demobilist I 
resolution, which asked for " the provisio J 
adequate maintenance during unemployme J 
and free railway tickets to their homes forwo. p 
employed elsewhere. We pointed out that " | 
quate maintenance ” means anything or not] - 
and that certain representatives of indu: F 
women’s organisations when war broke out I 
found it consistent with their duty to take part i 
the Queen Mary Fund, which had fixed the rate • 
pay for women’s relief work at 10s. a week. Ti 1 
Russian Soviets have fixed the rate of unemplo. 
ment pay at not less than the trade union rat 
for the work previously done. The men’s rank and 
file movements are demanding that the hours o 
labour shall be reduced, without reduction of T 
till all the workers are absorbed into ind .

the fi
we stand. "

r much dehate PE

session, and several other speakers spent some 
time in attacking the Women’s Party. Miss 
Lawrence quoted from speeches of members of the 
Women’s Party in which it had been said with 

I light-hearted inconsistency that " the women of 
this country have never been contaminated with 
a ties, and that is why the Women’s Party has 
a formed!‘also that the Women’s Party is sup- 
I Portis"—LlosdGeorge, C"" ‘ 5 "‘ 
a Henderson siml 
• We of the | |
• pealed to. the A |

Control Committeeof which she was a member 
had said it was too big a problem to arrange for 
necessitous mothers and children to obtain milk at 
cost price; instead they had decided to supply ' 
dried milk at 1s. lld. per pound. Some babies : 
could not take dried milk. A Freedom League 
representative complained that a working-woman 
who bought a pound of bullock’s liver had to 
exchange a coupon and a half, but that the person 
who could afford to buy a 10s. chicken had only 
to part with one coupon. The Government had 
fixed the price of fruit from the grower to the 
retailer, but not from the retailer to the consumer, 
therefore exorbitant prices had been charged.

Mrs. Foxworthy of Plymouth declared that the 
Local Food Control Committees " have got no 
control whatever!” They are allowed to fix 
retail prices but neither wholesale prices nor the 
first cost to the producer. The Plymouth Com- 
mittee had fixed a maximum price of 8d. per 
pound for rabbits. The retailers had said that 
they could not buy rabbits to sell at that price. 
The FoodMinistry had said : “ We are looking on 
with great interest and hope the rabbits will flow 
to other industrial centres.” This was precisely 
what happened; no rabbits could be bought in 
Plymouth for the London Committee had fixed 
the retail price of rabbits at lld. per pound 1. 
“The London Committee ought to be whipped ! ” 
said Mrs. Foxworthy, I and went on to complain 
that two women on a committee is not enough. 
" We want at least half the representation on the 
Local Food Committees ! | she said. In those i 
words we see the embodied demand for genuine 
equality which the women of to-morrow will 
undoubtedly make. t

The official resolution asked for a continuance 
of the present food control methods after the war. 
The Women’s Section of the Worcester Labour 
Party moved an amendment that the food pro
duction . and distribution should be taken out of 
private hands altogether'. Mrs. Walker, W.S.F. 
of Poplar, supported this amendment, since others 
more to her liking had been refusedby the Stand

We expressed our regret that the women shout - Ias 
behind in adopting such advanced policies. The 1 
resolution was adopted with few dissentients. -

■ I On the motion of the W.S.F. a resolution wi 
adopted expressing sympathy with the Chiswick 
rent strikers, demanding that rents should not be 
raised on any pretext and that legislation shou. 
immediately be adopted for the equalisation of 
local rates. We had other proposals to make on 
this question, but this was as much as the Standing
Orders Committee would assent to.

TOTAL DISARMAMENT CAMPAIGN. ‘
An organisation called the Disarmament Group 

is campaigning for Total Disarmament. Mr. W. J. 
Chamberlain, 66, Bournville Lane, Stirchley, Bir 
mingham. Organising Secretary, will be glad t 
hear from persons willing to distribute literature.

SWEATING THE WOMEN.
The Middlesex Agricultural Wages Board 

fixed a wage of 40s. a week, with 9d. and lid. 
hour overtime for men; and 5d. an hour, and

ha 
pe 
6d 
thand 7}d. an hour overtime for women; paying 

men by the week and the women by the hour meal 
that whilst the men get a regular wage, the wome 
are not paid if weather conditions, &c., prevent the
working.
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ing Orders Committee. She said that when she 
read the official resolution she wondered whether. 
t he Ministry of Food ha dawn it up. “We were 
ethat food was now -As easily obtained. in the 
covge as in ■ the palace ‘ Whenthere was anyshortage in the East End she always went to 
see whether the West End was also going short. : 
Oneday a provision merchant had told her that 
chede was going to be as scarce as strawberries 
in November, and that he would only be able 
to ealy his customers with 2 ounces a fortnight.d Selfridges and there saw cheese a ing .

Next Week

crown

Published by the Sheffield Workers’ Committee at 
56 Rushdale Road, Meersbrook, Sheffield.

Single Copies, 2nd. post free. Quantities. 13s.-id. per 
2— 100 carriage paid.

“COMPROMISE OR INDEPENDENCE?
By J. T. MURPHY. A Plea for the Rejection 

. of the Whitley Report Proposals for Joint Standing
Industrial Councils. . Price 2d.

“THE WORKERS’ COMMITTEE.”
By J. T. MURPHY. A pamphlet explanatory 
of the Shop Stewards’ Movement. Adopted by the 
National Workers’ Committee as the alternative to the 
Whitley Report Proposals. Price 2d.
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will be



Pbe: VHIE WORKERS DREADNOUGHT

1/ WORKERS’ SOCIALIST FEDERATION 
7: INDOOR.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

LONDON MEETINGS.
OUT DOOR.

DAY, NOVEMBER 1st.
Waterloo Road, near “ Old Vic. ‘ (Food Campaign).
11.45 A.M., Miss Price.

7 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd. a An
s Push for Socialism, Peace, and Votes for A “‘the st."Pancras District.—Meet 44 Malden 
T p 2.45 and 5.45 P.M. Speakers: Mrs. ".de. Miss Price, Miss P. Rickards, Mrs. Walker, 
" and Mr. Moscovitch. A
( SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd. - n
1. Finsbury Park—4 P.M., John McLean Demon 

istration.
JUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th. — - .

Cock Tower, Burdett Road (Food Campaign).
-11.30 A.M., Miss Price.
(pIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th. — .

y .Queen’s Crescent, Kentish Town.—5.30 P.M., Miss 
s Price.

ITURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th.
XIGreat Push in Tottenham.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4th. .
44 Malden Road, St. Pancras W.S.F.—2.30 PM, 
Business Meeting.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th.
400 Old Ford Road.—3 P.M., Mrs. Brimley. 7 
Bow Members’ Meeting, 400 Old Ford Road, 

8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7th. .

29B Lincoln’s Inn Fields.—7.30 P.M., E. C. Smith,
• Dear Brutus.”

76 Whitechapel Road.—8 ?x, Edward Fuller, 
“Sex and Social Liberty." Chair, Mr. Mosco- 
vitch. .

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER -10th.
400 Old Ford Road.—4-7 P.M., Irish At Home. 

(Full particulars next week.)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15th. "

400 Old Ford Road.—8 P.M,, General Meeting 
(London Section).

OTHER ORGANISATIONS.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th. 5 .. .

Walthamstow League of Rights, William Morris 
Hall, Somer’s Road.—2.30 PM., Mrs. Walshe.

FAMILY LIMITATION DOCTRINE. Post free, 114.
—Malthusian League, 48, Broadway, Westminster.

ANTIQUES.
Highest Prices given for Old China or Antique 

Furniture in any condition,
MARY CASEY,

29b Lincoln’s Inn Fields, W.C.a.

THE NOVEMBER PLEBS
(The Magazine for Students)

Contains OUTLINE ECONOMICS COURSE, by N. Abet.
OUTLINE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY COURSE, by J. T. w. 
Newbold; Reviews; Correspondence; The PLEBS Bookshelf. 

&c., &c.
214. postpaid, from Sec., Plebs League, 176 Springvale Road, 

Sheffield.

Association for- Moral and Social Hygiene.

"I

I

0

PARLIAMENT AS WE SEE IT
O tober.21st.—Mr. Balfour admitted that £4,239 ‘ Shad been “ advanced ” during the last twelve months 

1, M. Nabokoff for the maintenance of the Russian 
jusmbassy. Mr. King (L.) pointed out that the 

" subesent Russian Government has repudiated.. “Aus bokoff. From whom then does the British "any vernment hope to receive repayment of this 
n Gormeance ” ?

t The NOT A NATION!
AHungre League of Nations, according to Mr. Bonar 
forced is not to include Ireland.. ,

BRITISH RULE.
Mr. Ponsonby (L.) aptly suggested that Britain 

should not “ lag behind" other European nations 
who are adopting a more democratic government- 
But Mr. Law thinks they are only trying to keep 
pace with Britain ! And that after Mr. Hewins’ 
statement of last week ! !

WOMEN M.Ps.
The motion that women be eligible as Members of 

Parliament was introduced by Mr. H. Samuel (L.) 
He reminded the House that the barriers of religion, 
class, &c., had been removed, sex only remained. 
Lord R. Cecil (U.) and Mr. Asquith made. Speeches 
in favour of the motion which received 274 in favour 
and 25 against. Sir H. Meux (U.) was amusing in his 
opposition, whilst assuring the House that he “adored” 
women he said the House was not a proper place 
for any respectable woman to sit in." Then our 
advice to him is to make it a fit place. We know 
women who would not stand for election because of 
the time frittered away in useless debates. It is 
interesting to note that women are eligible on the 
same basis as men 1 This momentous decision was 
followed up by the making of all galleries in the 
House available for men and women !!! .:

ILL-TREATMENT OF C.O.
October 24th. — Mr. T. Richardson (Lab.) drew 

attention to the alledged mishandling of W. A. Thiel, 
a C.O. in Wandsworth Civil Prison. It is said that

-leubkHOUSE FOR SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN.
S laere are 993 children of men killed in the present 

- K “maintained by the Poor Law authorities, Mr.
- th sher stated. The number of soldiers’ wives was 
not known. Is this all that is left for some of the 
aspendants of soldiers who are sent to fight for their 

saretuntry " ?

TEACHERS’ PENSIONS.
, A second reading was given the School Teachers 
"Superannuation) Bill. We must note first that inot to apply to Ireland and Scotland . Mr. Fisher
stern -ed the demand for the pension age to. be 
in the as to 50 or 55 by explaining that teachers might 

" nces tafter thirty years service, perhaps at 55, ana 
t ltney would be able to look forward to a pension ab 

117 00. He forgot to show how an underpaid teacher , ...... . __ ______ ____ ____—
8—anxi-ton nothing for five years. ..------------ - —t .Several figrts—or stairs. Sir G. Cave said that the

20ay * *Y f ca The Midwives Bill was given ft third reading and
1 . " Massed.

—‘Ao BELFAST PRISON BILL.
In order to redeem a " pledge” given before the 

Recess Mr. Shortt moved that the Belfast Prison 
be read a second time. This Bill authorises an

I P.nguiry into the treatment of Catholic prisoners in 
s OBelfast gaol in June and July last. . It seems that the 
-Chief Secretary proposes to appoint a Presbyterian 

■ "judge for this purpose, a fact greatly condemned Dy-
GMIT. M. Healy (I.N.), who labelled the whole; 

5 Alprocedure as a sham. Mr. King (L.) compared the 
—seruelty and inhumanity meted but to Irishmen in 
.Srish prisons with the treatment of British prisoners 
- “in Germany :

SMALL NATIONS.
October 22nd.—Mr. Balfour stated that so far as Igthis Government is concerned representation is 

liassured to the Poles, Czecho-Slovaks and Yugo pavs 
awat any settlement affecting their interests, we read 

“ir Cit his to mean the Peace Conference ! The Irish now 
A refannot be denied their claim to be represented.

OLD AGE PENSIONS. .
ob. Mr. Baldwin announced that he did not think it 

u.Lecessary to increase the old age pensions nor to 
.crease the limit of means prescribed by the Act.

"‘" Tas he ever tried to live on 7s. 6d. a week ?
(A PROVISION FOB IRISH SOLDIERS;

A Bill to reward Irish soldiers and sailors with 
—iyome acres of land was read a second time. Mr. 
a.Shortt the Chief Secretary made a great effort with

? the object in our opinion of proving that the Bill 4 was not prompted by Lord French’s proclamation 
i“w asking for recruits. The most violent attack on the

Ls • S Suie Bill was Mr. Dillon’s (I.N.). He denounced it as
"window-dressing,” grotesque and unworkable. It 

i could not provide land for all the Irish soldiers, then g who was to choose which should be favoured. Mr. 
[y.-Dillon asked if a similar reward of £300 or £400 was 

to be forthcoming for all British sailors and soldiers .
We think he touched the real danger when he said

, . that the Bill would be the cause of another ‘ planta-

he was kicked by the warder and dragged. down

prisoner refused to leave his cell to appear before the 
Governor, and a visiting magistrate was satisfied that 
the allegations were untrue; he (Sir G. Cave) could not 
find sufficient reason for further inquiry into the

Joint Protest Meeting
against REG. 40 D, D.O.R.A., at

QUEEN’S HALL, Wednesday, 
SPRaKENS— Nov. 6. at 7.30

Rt. Rev. THE LORD BISHOP OF KENSINGTON 
Miss MAUDE ROYDEN Miss MARY MACARTHUR 

Mr. M. B. TURNER. F.R.C.S. 
Mrs. BRAMWELL BOOTH.

MONSIGNOR PROVOST BROWN, &c.
Chair Mrs. HENRY FAWCETT.

Admission Free by Ticket only. Reserved Seats, 2s. 6d. & is.
From the Secretary of the Association of Moral and

Social Hygiene, 19, Tothill Street, S.W.1. '

matter. * * *—2.
The Recruiting Scheme in Ireland cost, from 

June Ist to October 21st, upward of £52,473.
“ BOLSHEVISM UNMASKED.”

According to the Lord of the Treasury, the War 
( Aims Committee is having the recent press anti- 

Bolshevik allegations published, under the title of 
.‘ Bolshevism Unmasked : Lenin and Trotsky, German 
d Agents.’ Mr. King (L.) pointed out that the Foreign- 
i Office had rejected the information as not being 

authentic. Then why publish it ?
SUPPLY.

The sum of £1,200,000 was moved to be voted, 
which Sir G. Cave said was in connection with the 
recent increase of pay granted to the Metropolitan 
Police. He admitted that the “troubles ” with the 
police in London showed them that there would soon 
be a movement throughout the country for increased 
pay. Speeches of condemnation were made for 
ignoring the demands of the police and forcing them 
to take the line of force to attain their wants. Sir G. 
Cave however said that no application for increased 
pay had been received by him.

THE MILNER INTERVIEW.
The adjournment was moved to ask the Govern- 

ment whether Lord Milnor’s recent interview to The 
Evening Standard was a Government statement. It 
was also asked why Lord Northcliffe should speak 
at Washington Inn and state the British peace 
terms, when the House is always told that it is 
not in the public interest to do so." Sir G. Cave, 
for the Government, had no better explanation to 
give of the utterances of these two officials, of 
the Government than to urge what even the Prime 
Minister does not think it Tight at the present 
moment to apeak about the terms of peace! Then 
why does he not see to it what his example is followed, 
not only by the House of Commons, but by his 
colleagues in the Government ! M. O°C.

$ a tion." The debate was adjourned.
PENSIONS BILL. -

—r. Hodge introduced a Bill to put more power 
eo— the hands of the Pensions Ministry in respect 
bn ol NT- granting of pensions, disablement treatment 
.‘huc eare of children. Great exception was taken —alleth ? M art to introdnce.what Lord Cavendish-
. to th Stewards’i led " autocracy and bureaucracy." 

ml and 1 2 n said that if the Pensions Ministry
WSEque netond -use of the machinery already 

‘ "sk ourselves.here might be reason in the Bill, 
- the meantime our re right it had to claim more
-Innexations. cition the Bill was read a 

as indemnities. "INEas is —.
e right of the peoples vs.

S.-gen). — ,"mo usthat Mr. Bonar imetional.FtderndlnF,omensesessr Engjans"—

CRESWELL, DERBYSHIRE 
Open Air Meeting.

Saturday, November 2nd at 3 p.r
SYLVIA PANKHURST.m

WILL GODFREY, Chplac

FOR SCRAMBLED EGGS, ETC., tecty,,o 

Greer’s (1/, 

Agreeable Whole Dried Eggs, 
2 whole eggs 2Jd.

wholesale only, 
D. W. GREER & Co., Camberwell, London, 8.E.5.

Vote for
The Children’s Birthright.

7 shillings a week to every 
child in our midst, as proudly 
welcomed citizens till they 
reach the age of 21 years, 
when they will be able to 
vote for themselves.

To Dreadnought Readers in the Borough of Croydon.

Do you know Croydon’s own Socialist Weekly Newspaper?

THE EPISTLE (sub. 1916).
The Editor, Contributors, Publishers and Printers are all Socialists, 

Price ld. weekly, delivered anywhere in Croydon.

Send post card 112, Woodville Road, Thornton Heath, for weekly 
delivery.

JOHN McLEAN DEFENCE COMMITTEE.

AN APPEAL.
The joint demonstratic n organised by the Sheffield 

W.S.F. Discharged Sold, era and, Sailors Federation, 
and the Shop Stewards Committee, was very success- 
ful from the propaganda standpoint, but there is a 
deficit of nearly £20 to be met. The money was 
advanced by Mr. A. Carford of the W.S.F. He is
not in a position to bear the loss and we trust that 
the money will be ooliectyl. Please do your par

9 JOHN NACLEAN.
We now learn on good authority that since

July John Maclean has

A Grand Demonstration
WILL BE HELD IN

FINSBURY PARK,
Sunday, November 3, at 4 p.m.

To demand from the Government the immediate 
realease. of JOHN McLEAN, who is serving 
5 years’ imprisonment for his Socialist Views.

ASSEMBLE IN YOUR THOUSANDS.
An injury to one is an injury to all.

Speakers—
HENRY ALEXANDER, B.S.P.; JOHN ARNAU. I.is.; 

W. CARTER, N.U.R.; W. T. A. FOOT, N.U.R.; ALEXANDER 
GOSSIP, N.A.F.T.A.; ARTHUR Mcihanus, Clyde Workers" 
Committee: SYLVIA PANKHURST, W.S.F.; MELVINA 
WALKER, W.S.F. i G. SAUNDERS, L.P.U.L.V.W.; W.P 
WATSON, London Workers' Committee, and others. /

Look for further List for‘Speakers next week. Funds s egently 
needed. Forward donations to Q. PAREITER (Hou. "Ernurer: 0 
Ps " hre Rond, Southall-t, -a , oestdi.adh

been on hunger strike
undergoing forcible feeding. Is this country

reprieves.

last 
and 

• to---- ----n. 
Germany ‘ . —rjaosebe the last in granting ----- __ ___  

shown the way by freeing Karl Liebknecht, wh 
popularity has been inotased enormously by the 
unjust treatment meted out to him. . When AeW, 

_ going to have our pelivical prisoners redue" — -statement. All sectionsof thecomm “if theep",——. -

LEANEY’S LD., 
WHOLESAW NEWSAGENTS. 

City Agent for t’Anmserkers’ Dreadnought- 

9 and io, ST. piter yous AVENUE, E.C.4. 
(Late City an Publiahitg Cav


